Radical Spaces

1. Museum of Reclaimed Urban Space (MoRUS)
155 Ave C, Storefront, East Village, NY 10009 - www.morusnyc.org
Living archive of urban activism that chronicles the East Village community's history of grassroots activism. History of squats, community gardens, sustainable design and infrastructure. Workshops, lectures, events, film festival. Weekend tours every Saturday and Sunday at 3 PM.

2. TIME'S UP
99 S 6th St.
Williamsburg, NY 11249
www.times-up.org
Is a 30 year-old all volunteer direct action environmental organization. Community gardens, renewable energy, advocate for non-polluting transportation, sustainable city design, bicycle advocacy, bike rides. Affordable recycled bikes. Open bike repair workshops Wednesday and Sunday.

3. The BASE
1302 Myrtle Ave. and Stockholm St.
Bushwick, NY 11211
www.thebasebk.org
Sociopolitical space committed to the dissemination of radical-left ideas and organizing and the establishment of frameworks encouraging creative modes of sharing. Political theory workshops, reading groups, film screening, free Spanish lessons.

4. The Public School
155 Freeman St., Greenpoint, NY 11222
www.thepublicschool.org/nyc
Open-source educational programs, support of autodidactic activities. Free classes.

5. Silent Barn
603 Bushwick Av.
Bushwick, NY 11206
www.silentbarn.org
Multi-functional all-ages art incubation space. Daily all-ages art events venue, music, public art, performance programs, community projects, studio and venue rentals, DITKO Zine Library.

6. Interference Archive
131 8th St. No. 4
Brooklyn, NY 11215
www.interferencearchive.org
All-volunteer archive and collectively run space exploring the relationship between cultural production and social movements. Public exhibitions, study and social center, talks, screenings, publications, workshops and online presence.

7. Recycle a Bike
Manhattan
75 Ave C, Lower East Side, NY 10009
Brooklyn
35 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Community-based bike shop and non-profit organization. Job-training, environmental education youth programs, bicycle advocacy.

8. Recycle a Bike
Manhattan
75 Ave C, Lower East Side, NY 10009
Brooklyn
35 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Community-based bike shop and non-profit organization. Job-training, environmental education youth programs, bicycle advocacy.

9. Bluestockings
172 Allen Street, Lower East Side, NY 10002
www.bluestockings.com
All volunteer radical bookstore, fair trade cafe and activists center. Over 6,000 titles, magazines, zines, journals, alternative menstrual products and other oddities hard-to-find good things. Readings, workshops, performances, discussions and films.

10. ABC No Rio
156 Richmond Street,
Lower East Side, NY 10002
www.abcnorio.org
Collectively run center for art and activism, internationally known venue for oppositional culture and place where people share resources and ideas to impact society culture and community.
Activities:
- Hardcore / Punk Matinee every Saturday;
- Computer Center;
- Old School Darkroom and Print Shop;
- Zine Library.
Updated event listings available online! (Closed during construction... Please refer to the website)

11. Word Up Community Bookshop
2113 Amsterdam Ave., Washington Heights, NY 10032 - (347) 888-4456
www.wordupbooks.wordpress.com
Multi-language general-interest community bookshop and arts space committed to preserving and building a neighborhood where all residents help each other to live better and more expressive lives.

12. 16 Beaver Group
16 Beaver St. (4th Floor), NY 10004
www.16beavergroup.org
Independent collectively-sustaining space initiated and run by artists, ongoing platform for the presentation, production and discussion of a variety of artistic, cultural economic, political projects. Reading groups, seminars, film screenings and discussions.

13. NYC Books Through Bars
123 Columbia St., Carroll Gardens/Cobble Hill,
Brooklyn, NY 11231 (meets at Freebird Bookstore)
All-volunteer group of activists, librarians, archivists, editors, students, office workers, teachers, authors and other book lovers that organize weekly packing sessions and send individual book packages to prisoners. Travelers passing through town are more than welcome too.

14. The Brooklyn Free Store
Von King Park, btw. Lafayette Ave. and Marcy Ave., Bed-Stuy, Brooklyn, NY 11216
www.facebook.com/BKfreestore
Free store, based on the idea that you take whatever you can use, bring whatever you can give that someone else would use. All are welcome to participate by contributing or receiving goods services art, performance, etc.

15. Food Not Bombs
Tompkins Square Park,
Lower East Side, NY 10009
http://www.bedstuyfnb.org/
A worldwide movement made up of autonomous groups who believe that food and other necessities of life are rights, not privileges. Vegetarian meal share using donated food that would otherwise be wasted. Free store and free meals at 3pm every Saturday.

16. Flatbush Mutual Aid
880 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, NY 11226
www.facebook.com/FlatbushMutualAid/
Free exchange of goods and services, self-help, workshops.

17. National Lawyers Guild
NYC Chapter -168 Canal Street, NY 10013
Legal Aid service, NYG provides support on the struggles for radical justice, civil rights and worker's rights.